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Dear Parents, Carers and Parishioners, 

 

Dear Parents, Carers and Parishioners, 

Thank you for your support during the first half-term of the year. The last seven weeks have absolutely 

flown by! We have had a marvellous start to the year, with so many wonderful things going on in school, 

along with the usual day-to-day playing and learning together.  

Well done to all our children, who are working incredibly hard with their learning and who are continuing 

to give 100% to all that they do in school. We have had a number of visitors this term, most recently the 

Police who visited Year and Year 6 yesterday, and all have commented on the warm, welcoming and 

friendly atmosphere and the impeccable behaviour and manners of our children. We are so proud of eve-

ry single one of our children and our school. I ask them to live the Gospel and only when necessary use 

words - I genuinely see this in action every single day. 

Best wishes, 

David  

Children in Need 

We are having a special non-uniform day on Friday 18th November for Children in 

Need.  It would be wonderful if the children could come to school wearing something 

spotty so the school can look SPOTTTACULAR!  We are not asking for money, but if you 

would like to donate towards this cause you can so by clicking here.  Thank you for 

your support. 

HOUSE POINTS 

St Bede St Cuthbert St Hilda St Aidan 
Feast Days: 

25th May 

20th March 

17th November 

31st August 

    

Weekly total 316 131 307 236 

Running total 1200 1000 1085 1560 
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Parental Voice 

As you all know we are always keen to hear the views of our children’s parents and 

carers. At the teacher consultations next week there will be an opportunity for par-

ents to complete a questionnaire to tell us what you value about the school and 

what they would like us to consider to further develop our provision. After a couple 

of weeks, when we have collated the responses, we will share the full results with 

everyone.  Can we please ask that you all take an extra couple of minutes at the par-

ents evening to complete this questionnaire.  Thank you for your continued support. 

 

Extra-curricular success  

Congratulations to Molly who has recently been moved up a level in gym-

nastics.  Molly spends her time outside of school practising her gymnastic 

skills - this takes time and a lot of dedication.   

We are very proud to report that not only has Molly been moved up a level 

but was also awarded the ‘Gymnast of the Month’ trophy to recognise her 

skills and efforts. 

Well done Molly, we are all exceptionally proud of you. 

Please keep sending in photos and extra-curricular success stories so we 

can celebrate them together as the St Benet’s family.  Thank you. 

 

Friends of St Benet’s 

Please read below, a message sent from the Friends of St Benet’s... 

“We would like to thank each and every one of you as parents and children for supporting F.O.S.B.   Since 

July we have raised £58.53 from tuckshop and a fantastic £824.63 from the Summer Disco.   Money from 

the recent discos this week are still to be added.   

This all goes back into our lovely school to help enrich your children's education.  

In September we donated some equipment to Reception classroom to extend their learning outside. This 

was: a tipi, some bark, blackboards, plant pots and cupboard. This has really enriched the learning envi-

ronment. 

We were also asked if we could purchase some waterproofs for the whole of Early Years (Nursery and Re-

ception) they both now have enough for every child and adult so they can access their outdoor provisions 

in any weather.   Hopefully they will all love being able to be outdoors more.  

In future we hope to purchase enough for every classroom so each child can enjoy the outdoors and ex-

plore our OPAL areas in all weathers too.  

We have some great events planned this year. Please see the poster outside of school for more infor-

mation.  Thank you for your continued support!” 



 

World diabetes day 

Monday 14th November is World Diabetes Day and as a school we really want to raise awareness regard-

ing this condition.  We are inviting all children and staff to come to school wearing BLUE nail polish for the 

entire week.  For the actual day itself, children are invited to come to school wearing as much BLUE as 

possible.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We look forward to sharing all of the 

photos of our BLUE revolution in 

school.  Thank you in advance for sup-

porting, and raising awareness of this 

condition - it is massively appreciated 

by all. 

 



 

Headlice 

Headlice We are aware of cases of head lice in school. Head lice are very common 

in young children. May we remind you of the importance of regular screening of 

your child’s hair to prevent the spread of head lice. You can receive advice about 

head lice treatment from your local pharmacist. It is helpful if long hair is tied back 

or secured in a way which prevents hair to hair contact with another child. To find 

out more information about treating head lice, click on the following link:  

https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/head-lice-and-nits/  

 

Advice from the Police regarding e-scooters 

https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/head-lice-and-nits/


 

 

 

 

 

 

How do we practice parent self-care in the midst of meeting our children’s needs and all of the other 

demands placed on us? Here are a few ideas:  

 

Take time for something you enjoy each day  

Find small moments to appreciate something every day. For me, it’s stepping outside and feeling the sun-

shine on my face for a few moments. Maybe for you, it’s playing music that makes you feel good. Find 

something that you like and be intentional about paying attention to it for those small moments.  

 

Practice gratitude  

Find a way to remind yourself of the things you are grateful for. At dinner with your family, share one 

thing you are grateful for or share something with your partner or spouse at the end of the day. Keep a 

list on your phone and add to it when you think of new things.  

 

Get outside  

Fresh air and nature have a calming effect on our bodies and minds. Even if it’s just stepping out onto the 

porch for a few minutes when you feel overwhelmed, spending time outside can help you recharge.  

 

Think of your favourite memories  

What are some of your favourite memories with your children? These happy memories also have a re-

charging effect on our moods. Connect with other adults This can mean talking with other parents to vent 

and share ideas, or just reaching out for adult social connection. Check out local parent groups on Face-

book. Or try spending your lunch break with colleagues instead of at your desk.  

 

Physical touch  

Studies show that six seconds of physical touch promotes bonding and relaxes the body and the mind.  

 

Being a parent might be the hardest and most unrelenting job out there, and we get no training or paid 

time off. Of course, it is also the most rewarding job. It is not selfish to take time for yourself so that you 

can be your best self for your children.  



 

 

 

 

 

How can going online affect our wellbeing?  

There are lots of positives for children being online, however there can be negatives too. For some it can 

become overwhelming trying to keep up with friends, and the pressure can mount.   

Many things can impact our online wellbeing, and you can take control of the choices made to reduce 

any negativity. Being aware of the impact of being online, just like you October 2022 would be aware of 

the impact of offline activities, is the first step to managing your children's online wellbeing.   We can:  

• Manage the content that our children see. 

• Ensure interactions are suitable. 

• Manage how long they’re online, in balance with other activities.  

There are several things you can do to help support a child with their wellbeing online, including specific 

apps, and looking at settings. Take time to have regular conversations with your child. Make sure your 

child takes breaks from being online and use wellbeing settings. 

 

E-Safety Tip of the Week - SENDIT 

On general principle, any app which allows children to communicate with others anonymously online 

should be treated with a substantial measure of caution – and Sendit is no exception. For some individu-

als, the extra layer of security that anonymity provides is an open invitation to post negative and hurtful 

comments without fear of the consequences. 

Indeed, some Scandinavian schools have already gone as far as warning parents about the dangers of 

children downloading and using Sendit, following a spate of bullying and harassment incidents. As the 

#WakeUpWednesday guide highlights, the cost of subscriptions and the tendency for young people to be 

drawn into using the app habitually are among Sendit’s other potential risks. 

The number of people signing up to Sendit may have decreased slightly in recent months, but – with 

around nine million users worldwide – it currently remains in the top 20 downloads of the App Store’s 

‘social networking’ category. That adds up to a lot of young people communicating anonymously online, 

potentially with older users who they don’t know. 

Regrettably, that does suggest one immediately obvious (and serious) risk on Sendit – that of grooming. 

The idea of teens having their pics rated, or participating in games of ‘truth or dare’ with strangers is one 

which will understandably concern most parents. Our guide also flags up possible issues around damage 

to young people’s self-esteem.  

Please see the last page of the newsletter for the full size SENDIT parental information poster. 

 

Article 19:  The right to be protected from all forms of harm  



 

Ask your child 

We’re sure you all ask your children what they have learned at school every day.  

We’re also sure that the depth of answers that you receive will also vary, with 

some children saying, ‘nothing’.  To help aid your discussions, each week in the 

newsletter we will include a starter question that will help your child to talk about 

what they have been learning that week in school.  Try it tonight. 

The Gospel in Church -  Sunday 6th November  

Some of the Sadducees – those who say that there is no resurrection – ap-

proached Jesus and they asked him what he thought marriage would be like in 

heaven. Jesus knew that they didn’t really want an answer to their question; 

they were just trying to trap him. So Jesus showed them that they didn’t under-

stand the resurrection by saying: “In heaven, people do not get married or die; 

they are like the angels; they are the children of God and will live with God for-

ever. Moses himself implies that people will live again in the passage about the 

bush, where he calls the Lord the God of Abraham, the God of Isaac and the 

God of Jacob. Now he is God, not of the dead, but of the living; for to him all 

people are in fact alive.  

Adapted from Luke 20:27-38  

Nursery How do we welcome people into our homes? 

Reception What colour are hedgehogs and why? 

Year 1 What are our 5 senses and how do they help us? 

Year 2 What role do grandparents have during a Baptism? 

Year 3 Name the countries, capital cities and seas of the UK? 

Year 4 What is coding? 

Year 5 How many different landforms can you name? 

Year 6 What are the main parts of the circulatory system? 

Article 14:  The right of freedom of thought, belief and religion  



 

Date Event Time Parents Invited 

Monday 7th November  Parent’s Evening 2:30pm—5:30pm Yes 

Tuesday 8th November  Parent’s Evening 2:30pm—5:30pm Yes 

Wednesday 9th November  KS2 SATs information meeting 9:15am –11:00am Yr 6 parents 

Friday 11th December Remembrance Service Liturgy 2:30pm Yes 

w/b 14th November Blue nails all week All day No 

Monday 14th November World Diabetes Day (non-uniform day) All day No 

Wednesday 16th November KS1 SATs information meeting 9:15am –11:00am Yes 

Friday 18th November Children in Need (non-uniform day) All day No 

Friday 18th November Yr R Prayer and Liturgy 9.15am Yes 

Friday 25th November  Year 3 and Yr 4 Advent service 2..15PM Yes 

Friday 9th December Christmas dinner day  

(Christmas jumpers to be worn) 

12:00pm No 

Monday 12th December KS1 (Year 1 and 2) Nativity play 2:30pm Yes 

Tuesday 13th December Yr 1—Yr 6 Christmas PANTO  

(Christmas jumpers to be worn) 

AM No 

Wednesday 14th December Nursery and Reception Nativity Play 2.15PM Yes 

Friday 16th December Yr 5 and Yr 6 Carol Service 2.15PM Yes 

Monday 19th December Christmas Mass 9.15am Yes 

Monday 19th December Yr N and Yr R Christmas parties AM & PM No 

Tuesday 20th December Year 1 and Yr 2 Christmas parties PM No 

Wednesday 21st December KS2 Christmas parties PM No 

Thursday 22nd December  End of term 3:30pm Yes 

Future Friends of St Benet’s Dates 

Date Event Time 

Wednesday 30th November Christmas Craft Night 3:30pm—5:00pm 

Wednesday 14h December Movie Night  3:30pm—5:00pm 

Tuesday 14th February  Valentine Disco TBC 

Wednesday 29th March Easter Disco TBC 

Friday 31st March Easter Egg/ Bonnet competition TBC 

Wednesday 17th May Movie Night TBC 

Friday 21st May Tuck shop starting (Last Friday of the month it will be 

available in the yard after school). 

TBC 



 

Agents of the Wild #1: Operation Honeyhunt 
Agnes Gamble loves animals but her Uncle refuses to let her have a pet. One day she finds an elephant 
shrew in her bedroom who is part of a secret wildlife protection agency called SPEARS. When a rare bee 
gets lost during a relocation, Agnes is sent to the Atlantic Forest to save the bee. Can she follow in the 
footsteps of her parents and become a successful SPEARS agent… 
 
Page Count:  184 
Age:  Year 1 and 2 
Genre:  Adventure 
Themes:  Environment, nature, animals 
 
'a word about books' says…  ”Some people are at one with nature and Agnes is definitely at home in the 
‘wild’. A delightful adventure full of humour and heart and with great messages about conservation, 
loving and respecting nature and protecting endangered species." 

Agent Zaiba Investigates #3: The Haunted House 
 

The Booker family are thrilled to have moved into Oakwood Manor, a house steeped in history, and Zaiba 
is delighted to have made friends with Mr & Mrs. Booker’s daughter, Olivia. The family are looking for-
ward to having their new neighbours over for a house-warming but some strange occurrences are threat-
ening to derail everything. Step-up Agent Zaiba to solve whether Oakwood Manor really is haunted or if 
there is another explanation for the strange happenings… 
 
Page Count:  256 
Age:  Year 1 and 2 
Genre:  Mystery, crime 
Themes:  Friendship, family, food, diversity, BAME 
 
'a word about books' says…  “Another cracking read in the ‘Agent Zaiba Investigates’ series which has 
the perfect mix of spooky, suspense and mystery with a big helping of Pakistani culture." 

Adventures on Trains #5: Sabotage on the Solar Express 
 

Hal and his Uncle Nat are excited to be in Australia to ride on tech-billionaire August Reza’s latest project, 
the Solar Express. What should be a dream trip becomes the stuff of nightmares when they learn that the 
train has been sabotaged, plunging everyone into grave danger. With the train hurtling along, Hal must 
identify the saboteur and stop their deadly plans before it is too late… 
 
Page Count:  256 
Age:  Year 5 and 6 
Genre:  Adventure, mystery, crime, thriller 
Themes:  Travel, family, friendship, STEM  
 
'a word about books' says…  "With the heart-stopping action of a Hollywood blockbuster and all of the 
twists and turns of a Hercule Poirot classic, Leonard and Sedgman deliver another rip-roaring ride along 
the rails. Excitement, adrenaline and thrills are cranked up to the max!" 

Visit: https://www.awordaboutbooks.com/  to read more reviews from an experienced teacher! 

https://www.awordaboutbooks.com/


 

Attendance this week  

Our expectations on attendance must remain strong and, as the parent community know, we take this 

part of our job very seriously indeed. We will be contacting parents/carers of those children who are per-

sistently absent, this means any child with an attendance percentage of 90% or less.  

During Parents consultation meetings the class teacher will highlight your child’s attendance. Where does 

your child fit on this ladder?  

Article 28:  The right to an education 

Year  Attendance this week: 

R 90.37% 

1 94.48% 

2 99.31% 

3 87.19% 

4 83.45% 

5 93.64% 

6 76.33% 

 Weekly Overall Attendance:  90.02% 

Yearly Running Total:  92.48% 

Attendance warning letters will be sent out for 

any child whose attendance drops below 90%.  

This will be followed with an invitation to come 

into school to see what we can do to support you 

in improving your child’s attendance. 

This is a supportive process, and we will leave no 

stone unturned to support your child. 

Please do not be upset if you receive a letter.  We 

would not be supporting you, or trying hard 

enough, if you did not receive one when your 

child’s attendance is less than 90% 



 

Special mentions in the newsletter 

We would love to see all your birthday pho-

tos, achievements, sports awards and acts of 

kindness  

stbenets@durhamlearning.net  

Name all e-mails BLOG 

We couldn’t have a newsletter without you, 

so please get involved and share what is hap-

pening outside of school. 

Gold Book Winners  

Year R Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Year 4 Year 5 Year 6 

Beau C 

Zak Nichols 

Olivia K 

Caleb H 

Elsie C 

Rosie W 

Leonard C Charlie S Chloe Y Isla Mc 

 

Reading Maths Writer Friend 

Sophie A Ronan S Harriet P Layla H 
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